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To: info@cjc-ccm.ca

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am Writing You this Letter of complaint because there is something fraudulent going on with the filing of documents on
the Court of Record.

I Noted the defendants in default for failing to provide a defense within the time provided for by the Rules, My Affidavit of
Service was filed the previous Friday, and they were Noted in Default Monday afternoon (July 12th).  Mike was the
Registrar who received My documents and filings Monday afternoon and he assured Me at (roughly) 3:00 that no
materials had been submitted by defense at that time and was able to Note them in default.  He then assured Me it was
done and provided Me with contact information to book an appointment with a Justice for My requisition for (default)
Judgment.

I returned to the Court today because I was having a hard time setting up My appointment and was asking for an email
address for motions bookings.  Steven Pardou (Registrar) tells Me that defendants are not in default, the Notice of Default
needs to be removed from the file because defense had provided a Statement of Intent to defend.  I knew this was
impossible because defense counsel did not serve Me (by email) until the afternoon and I had already left for the
Courthouse, nothing was showing as having been filed at 3:00 that day and when I left the Courthouse Monday
afternoon.

So I was asking of Steven to tell Me the times when the Default Notice is showing on the Court of Record, and when
Defense claimed to have served and filed their notice of intent to defend. 

***IMPORTANT*** - I am Writing You this email because I find this deeply disturbing.  The Court of Record shows that a
Statement of Defense was served upon Me and filed with the Court at 10:40:09 Monday MORNING.  I did not Note the
defendants in default until Monday afternoon around 3:00 PM.  More importantly, the Notice of Default is NOW showing
as having been filed on Monday MORNING at 10:40:15.  Steven tells Me I was just six seconds too late.

Then Steven Pardou tells Me that he Will also have to remove My Affidavit of Service because it is 'invalid' for not
providing proof of service with an attachment of the email I sent to follow up on Service with the city.  Defense are not
opposing My Affidavit of Service, it was filed by HIM on the previous Friday and REVIEWED by Mike on Monday - Mike
asserted it was 'perfect'.  I asserted that failing to provide proof of service does not negate the Truth of the Affidavit and I
should not be penalized for his error, especially if defense is not opposing service.  They are responding, clearly they
were served.

And now for the FRAUD and PERJURY committed by defense counsel.  I would like to know how the Registrar Mike
Pardou is not playing favourites by removing My Affidavit of Service and Notice of Default based on a submission by
defendants that could not possibly have provided proof of service in their Affidavit, as the email was not sent until 12:40
PM (attached), and yet the Court of Record Shows it was entered onto the Court of Record at 10:40:09 Monday morning.

Defense counsel has committed perjury on a Court of Record at the very least, and SOMEONE is tampering with the
times My files are being entered onto the Court of Record.

Thank You kindly for Your time, any suggestions Will be helpful.  I should also let You know this is the second time
defense has violated the Rules, she also contacted the Justice privately to motion to dismiss, though the Court exercised
its Power to provide remedy by whatever means it deems necessary by only responding to Me to let Me know that the
private request to the Court is not an official filing, and that the defendants can be noted in default if they fail to respond - I
presumed it was sent to both of Us, it was not.  Defense counsel prepared NO defense materials as they were waiting to
hear back on their private pleading to the Court in violation of Rule 1.09

I appreciate Your time more than You know,

Sincerely,
Sean von Dehn,
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aka,
King Sean,
House of von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen, 
Kingdom of God.

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 14, 2021 at 6:31 PM
To: info@cjc-ccm.ca

My apologies, I forgot the attachment.

Sincerely,
Sean
[Quoted text hidden]
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